two types of springs are analyzed assuming the spring has been fabricated by a polysilicon surface micromachining process. All the material properties ofthe polysilicon used in this analysis apply to the MUMPs process [3] .
The in-plane behavior ofthe zig-zag spring and box spring are analyzed by the finite-element method using the PC ANSYS software. A number of springs having different dimensions have been analyzed using this method.
Scratch drive actuators (SDAs) with two box-springs have been fabricated by the MUMPs process. The SDA plate dimensions are 65um width and 75um length, the spring width is 2um. The force character of these SDAs is measured.
'Box' spring in-plane distortion
We first begin to analyse the box spring using simple formulae from mechanical beam theory to obtain an approximate value. The geometry ofthe spring is schematically illustrated in Fig. 2 are obtained as shown in Table 3 . The spring constant k is calculated as before. The force direction is along the yaxis as shown in Fig. 4 . It is noticed that together with the extension in the y-direction, there is a small distortion of the structure in the x-direction. The unbalance ofthe spring appears in Figure 5 . The reason is the short bar between two long bars also bends when the force is applied. The zig-zag spring has been analyzed in the same way as the box spring. 
